
Wheelchair accessible conversions on the Ford Transit are the perfect solution for special care 
facilities and commercial transportation service providers. Featuring a variety of 
seating / wheelchair combinations and a contoured, OEM-style interior, these conversions are ideal 
for the varied needs of commercial paratransit services.  Our mobility specialists will be happy to 
assist you in determining which accessible conversion best suits your needs.
 
We are pleased to offer Ford Transit commercial mobility conversions manufactured by Malley, a 
Canadian company that meets the high standards of the Ford Motor Company Qualified Vehicle 
Modifier (QVM) program for mobility conversions.

Ford Transit Mobility Conversion

• Variety of flooring options available
• Side or rear wheelchair lift (Braun or Ricon)
• Multiple seating and wheelchair configurations    
  available 
• Available with an easy-to-clean, energy-absorbent  
  thermoformed interior

• Retractable wheelchair restraints 
• Meets CSA D409 & CMVSS Standards
• Optional Smartfloor track system 
  provides flexible seating and wheelchair 
  configurations



Ford Transit Connect Mobility Conversion
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The spacious and versatile lowered floor Ford Transit Connect conversion is ideal for families, 
care homes, schools, hotel shuttles and taxi services. As an accessible vehicle, it carries 
one safely-secured wheelchair and five seated passengers (including the driver). The manually-
activated fold-out rear-entry ramp is easy to lower. When not in use, the ramp can fold flat to provide 
lots of storage space. This conversion is virtually undetectable, with only two slits in the rear bumper 
to accommodate the ramp installation. With dual sliding doors, access for seated passengers is 
possible from the street and passenger sides of the van.

Malley is the only Canadian company authorized by Ford Motor Company to perform a lowered floor 
conversion on the Ford Transit Connect van.

Our mobility specialists will be happy to assist you in determining which Malley accessible 
conversion best suits your needs. 


